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Meaningful funerals offer support, continuity and hope
Helping families fi nd strength and healing through community and ritual

Providing Guidance
and Knowledge
As your family sets out on their journey 

to remember and honor the life of your 

loved one in a truly meaningful way, 

Batesville believes you deserve our 

full support. We’re here to offer our 

guidance and knowledge, developed 

over more than a century of experience. 

Let us help guide you, step by step, 

through that very diffi cult journey.

Creating a Unique Ceremony
Gathering together family and friends 

to reminisce, to tell stories and to 

celebrate the unique spirit of your 

loved one is an essential part of the 

grieving process. There’s no reason 

a funeral ceremony shouldn’t be as 

individual and distinctive as the loved 

one whose life you’re celebrating. The 

best way to do that is by designing a 

personalized ceremony or tribute.

Selecting a Cremation Casket 
or Container
Because the casket or container is 

the resting place for your loved one 

before cremation, during the ceremony 

and at the time of cremation, this is 

an important element of the ceremony. 

Ideally, the cremation casket you choose 

should complement the personalized 

life tributes you select. It also provides 

dignity during the family viewing or 

community visitation.

Choosing a Final Resting Place 
& Lasting Mementos
Memorial urns: The urn is another 

important and required selection. 

It typically complements the fi nal 

placement of your loved one’s remains, 

whether buried in a cemetery, placed 

in a niche, displayed as a treasured 

touchstone in the home or garden, 

or scattered in a special place. There 

are many styles and materials to 

choose from, in addition to many 

personalization options.        

Memorial Solutions: Personal 

memorial items, keepsakes and 

remembrance jewelry are all thoughtful 

and meaningful ways to share tangible 

reminders of your loved one with family 

and friends. Whether it’s a personalized 

memorial, a piece of distinctive jewelry 

or a special keepsake, it creates a lasting 

reminder of your time together. 

Many of these items are designed to 

hold a small token of your loved one’s 

cremated remains, crushed fl ower petals 

from the service or earth from the 

burial site.

Personalizing and 
Customizing the Memorial
Your loved one’s life story can be 

woven throughout the entire ceremony 

or gathering to add heartfelt and individual 

touches. His or her personality, interests, 

and affi liations can also be conveyed 

through your selection of container, 

memorial urn and keepsakes. With a

wide variety of personalization and 

customization choices, you can create 

an experience that’s as memorable as 

your loved one. 

Customizing the Memorial
Your loved one’s life story can be 

woven throughout the entire ceremony 

or gathering to add heartfelt and individual 

“  The ritual offers you an opportunity to 
remember the person who died and helps 
to affirm the value of the life that was lived.”

                – Dr. Alan Wolfelt                                                                                                   

“ Rich in history and rife with symbolism, the funeral ceremony 
helps us acknowledge the reality of death, gives testimony to 
the life of the deceased, encourages the expression of grief in 
a way consistent with the culture’s values, provides support to 
mourners, allows for the embracing of faith and beliefs about life 
and death, and offers continuity and hope for the living.”

     – Dr. Alan Wolfelt
            Director, Center for Loss & Life Transitions
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All trademarks and registered marks referenced herein are the property of their respective owners.

 Clifton
Hardwood
Rosetan crepe interior
with dual overlay

LifeStories®/LifeView features
263630 - half couch
263638 - full couch

Newport
Hardwood
Rosetan crepe interior

LifeView feature
243620 - half couch (shown)
243619 - 26” half couch
243621 - full couch 

 
The LifeView® panel 

holds photos and other 
personal memorabilia in 

the lid of the casket.

Casket & Container Selections    
Cremation Caskets

Also available in 26”

 URNS

 JEWELRY

 PERSONALIZATION

 CASKETS & CONTAINERS

Call your local Service Center for availability of caskets and containers.

Cremation friendly hardware
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Call your local Service Center for availability of caskets and containers.Call your local Service Center for availability of caskets and containers.

Mason

Sawyer
Oak veneer
Rosetan crepe interior

LifeSymbols/LifeStories 
features
243625 - half couch

Pioneer
Oak
Rosetan crepe interior

243614 - half couch
243615 - full couch

Riley
Hardwood
Ivory Linwood interior

LifeSymbols/LifeStories 
features
263783 - half couch
263784 - full couch

Bailey
Hardwood
Champagne Linwood 
interior

LifeSymbols/LifeStories 
features
263781 - half couch
263782 - full couch

Parkside
Hardwood
Rosetan crepe interior
with dual overlay

LifeSymbols/LifeStories 
features
258948 - half couch
259606 - full couch

Rockwood®

Hardwood
Rosetan crepe interior

239319 - half couch
239805 - full couch

     Allendale
Mahogany
Champagne velvet 
interior

243608 - half couch

Endicott
Cherry hardwood
Champagne interior

243609 - half couch
243611 - full couch

Brookfi eld 27
Hardwood 
Rosetan crepe interior

204720 - half couch

Mason
Cherry veneers
Champagne velvet 
interior

LifeSymbols/
LifeStories features
243623 - half couch

Bradbury
Pecan veneers
Charpente Champagne 
velvet interior

LifeView/LifeSymbols/
LifeStories features
243624 - half couch

    













Complementary urns

Complementary urns (pages 20 & 21)

Cremation Caskets Cremation Caskets

Standard wood post 
corners may be replaced 

with your choice of 
LifeSymbols designs or 
LifeStories medallions.

Shown with LifeSymbols®

Bouquet design.
Shown with LifeSymbols®

Mom design.
Shown with LifeStories®

Going Home design.

Bradbury Sawyer

Cremation friendly hardware Cremation friendly hardware
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Call your local Service Center for availability of caskets and containers.

Brighton
Medium density
fi berboard (MDF) 
Rosetan crepe interior

216213 - half couch

Taylor 
Medium density 
fi berboard (MDF) 
Rosetan crepe interior

216195 - half couch

Pacifi c Pine
Medium density 
fi berboard (MDF) 
Rosetan crepe interior

184744 - half couch

Bayview Beech
Medium density 
fi berboard (MDF) 
Ivory crepe interior

184743 - half couch

Shaker Pine
Medium density 
fi berboard (MDF) 
Ivory crepe interior

239390 - half couch

Grey Doeskin
Cloth

Ivory crepe interior

147970 - half couch - 24”
147971 - full couch - 24”
147972 - half couch - 30”

     Clarion
Pine 
Rosetan crepe interior

243618 - half couch

Mission
Hardwood 
Rosetan crepe interior

240219 - half couch
240393 - full couch

Serenity
Hardwood
Moss Pink crepe interior

243622 - half couch

Lynx Light Brown
Veneer Hardwood 
Rosetan crepe interior

257923 - half couch*
262613 - full couch*

Lynx Brown
Veneer Hardwood 
Rosetan crepe interior

262858 - half couch*
262617 - full couch*

    

 

   








24”

30”

Cremation Caskets Hardboard Containers

Cremation friendly hardware

Cremation friendly hardware

* Living Memorial 
not available
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Call your local Service Center for availability of caskets and containers.

The Stratus
Wood composite 
material 

177129 - half couch
263926 - optional Ivory  
 crepe interior

Caden
Cardboard 
construction
Ivory crepe interior

252322 - half couch

The Standard
Wood composite
material

145232 - half couch
263926 - optional Ivory  
 crepe interior

Trayview 27
Cardboard 
construction 
Ivory crepe interior

248507 - 27” half couch
249305 - 29” half couch

Baden
Cardboard 
construction

252321 - half couch
251522 -  optional Ivory  

crepe interior

Trayview 25
Cardboard 
construction

242414 - half couch
251522 -  optional Ivory  

crepe interior

     



 


Shown with optional interior
- 263926

Shown with optional interior
- 263926

Also available in brown:
Standard Brown - 177130

Patent Pending

Patent Pending
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Personal Connections   

Alternative Containers

Also available in 29”

Full Size Urn 264754
Measures 11"w x 11”d x 5"h
• Hardwood construction with dark stain and satin fi nish
•  Designed to be utilized with “topper” to create a 

personal memorial
• Personalization available for an additional charge, 

name and date on top only

a Walker (shown above with Angel)

Full Size Urn 264755
Measures 11”w x 11”d x 6”h
• Aluminum construction with polished fi nish
•  Designed to be utilized with “topper” to create a 

personal memorial

b Morgan

The Personal Connections Collection allows you to combine the wood or 
metal base with one of the unique keepsake tops to create a permanent, 
personal memorial. Individually, the keepsake tops can be shared with 
family or friends to create a touching tribute.

Actual product may vary from photographic representation.

Shown with Butterfl y display medallion topper.
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Statuary Art Collection

Keepsake 264748
Measures 4.375" diameter x 8"h
• Resin construction with hand painted faceted fi nish
•  Designed to be utilized with Morgan or Walker
• Can also be used individually as a keepsake
•  Personalization available on bottom plate for an 

additional charge (name and date only)

c Angel

Keepsake 264751
Measures 4"diameter x 7"h
• White wax and plastic construction “dripping” 

candle with LED moving-fl ame
•  Designed to be utilized with Morgan or Walker 
• Candle does not hold remains
• Requires 2 C batteries, not included

d Candle

Keepsake 264749
Measures 4.375" diameter x 7.625"h
• Resin construction with hand painted coloring and details
•  Designed to be utilized with Morgan or Walker 
• Can also be used individually as a keepsake
•  Personalization available on bottom plate for an 

additional charge (name and date only)

e Eagle

Keepsake 264750
Measures 7.75”w x 4.375”d x 7.125”h
•  MDF construction with black satin fi nish
•  Designed to be utilized with Morgan or Walker 
• Can also be used individually as a keepsake
•  Includes  choice of LifeStories keepsake medallion 

(see pages 62-63 for choices available)
• Will accommodate a 4”h x 6”w picture

f Photo frame

Measures 4.25" diameter
•  Featuring themes of spirituality, relationships & service 

(see pages 62-63 for choices available)
•  Designed to be utilized with Morgan or Walker 

g LifeStories Display Medallion

Shown with Keepsake medallion

Shown with Display medallion

Actual product may vary from photographic representation.

Turning Home®

Full Size Urn 200235
Measures 11"w x 8"d x 12.13"h

• Sculpted by award-winning artist Betty Staley
• Cast in solid bronze from original artwork
•  “Lost wax” casting process
• Patina fi nish with hand-applied highlights*
•  Personalization on wood base available for an 

additional charge (name and date only)

b
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Full Size Urn 100199
Measures 7.75" diameter x 11"h
• Cast in solid bronze
•  Combination fi nish – brilliant polished bronze and 

verdigris patina
•  Hand-applied patina makes each urn a unique and 

original piece*
•  Personalization available (name and date only) for an 

additional charge (front of urn beneath oval button 
or lid with text only)

a

*Patina fi nish will vary in color and appearance.

Aristocrat
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Eagle in Flight
Full Size Urn 240551
Measures 9.5"w x 10.25"d x 10.13"h

Keepsake 240552
Measures 5.38" diameter x 9.25"h

• Cast in solid bronze from original artwork
• “Lost wax” casting process
•  Patina fi nish with 24K gold accents*
•  Bottom plate may be personalized for 

an additional charge (name and date only)

c

Cast Bronze Urns Cast Acrylic Keepsakes

•  Acrylic and bronze embedments cast from 
original artwork

• Lucite™ acrylic for highest optical clarity

• All bronze embedments are patina fi nished

Walnut Base
Single Capacity 241562
Measures 11"w x 11"d x 3"h

Dual Capacity 241563
Measures 12.25"w x 12.25"d x 4"h

•  Walnut construction with natural walnut satin 
fi nish (wood grain intensity and color will vary)

• Suited for all statuary art keepsakes 
•  Personalization available for an additional charge

g   

Tranquil Perch®

Keepsake 240554  
Measures 4"w x 2.88"d x 10.5"h

f

Captured Moments® 

Keepsake 240556  
Measures 10.75"w x 3"d x 8.13"h

e

Milan
Full Size Urn 100059
Measures 6.13" diameter x 10.25"h

• Cast in solid bronze with a satin brushed fi nish
•  Personalization available for an additional 

charge (front of urn with text only)

d

Dual Capacity

*Patina fi nish will vary in color and appearance.
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Nambé Collection
•  Unique Nambé metal alloy is highly polished 

to a bright silver luster

•  Sleek, contemporary styling ideal for home 
memorialization

•  Sunframe can hold a 5" diameter photo 

•  Personalization available on Sunframe only 
for an additional charge (text only)

c Enchantment®

Keepsake 201959
Measures 3" diameter x 9.5"hMeasures 3" diameter x 9.5"h

b Sunframe
Keepsake 235704
Measures 6.75"w x 1.19"d x 6.75"hMeasures 6.75"w x 1.19"d x 6.75"h

a Taos Cross
Keepsake 241482
Measures 2.25"w x 2.25"d x 8.63"hMeasures 2.25"w x 2.25"d x 8.63"h

Nambé® is a registered trademark of Nambé  Mills, Inc.

Nambe Heart pendant available on pg. 53
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Memento Chest Collection
Eternal Companion®

Memorabilia Chest 197260
Measures 14.69"w x 11.63"d x 7.88"h

• Crafted in maple with hand-rubbed cherry fi nish
•  Keepsake wooden picture frame on interior of lid 

holds a 3"h  x  4.5"w photo
•  Includes memorabilia tray 
•  Dual-capacity chest designed to accommodate two 

Batesville sheet bronze urns (148341 sold separately)
•  Chest accommodates both urns and memento tray
•  Aluminum Trigard® memorial appliqué is available 

(pages 65-66)

a

Memorabilia Chest 205538
Measures 13.38"w x 8.44"d x 9.63"h

•  Crafted from mahogany with distinctive carved top inlay
• Georgetown stain with high-gloss, hand-rubbed fi nish
• Part of the Marsellus® by Batesville Collection
•  Includes Batesville’s sheet bronze urn (148341), which may 

be personalized for an additional charge
•  Includes attractive tray for jewelry or smaller mementos

b President Memento®

Montrachet Memento®

Memorabilia Chest 100204
Measures 11.5"w x 8.5"d x 8.25"h

• Handcrafted from mahogany with burgundy velvet lining
• Intricate, inlaid marquetry design
•  Includes Batesville’s sheet bronze urn (148341), which may 

be personalized for an additional charge
•  Includes attractive tray for jewelry or smaller mementos

c

Flora Maple Memento®

Memorabilia Chest 100207
Measures 11.63"w x 9.38"d x 7.75"h

•  Crafted in maple with a whitewash fi nish and pink velvet lining
•  Authentic rose ribbon accent with brass hardware
• Holds an urn or keepsakes
•  Can accommodate a Batesville sheet bronze urn 

(148341 sold separately) or biodegradable urn (page 31)
•  Personalization available for an additional charge

d

Walnut Memento®

Memorabilia Chest 148351
Measures 10.38"w x 8.13"d x 6"h

• Crafted in walnut with royal blue velvet lining
•  Holds an urn or keepsakes
•  Can accommodate a Batesville sheet bronze urn 

(148341 sold separately) or biodegradable urn (page 31)
•  Personalization available for an additional charge
•  Optional keepsake medallion available for an additional 

charge (page 62-63)

e

Symphony Chest
Memorabilia Chest 235702
Measures 10"w x 8"d x 6.63"h
Internal dimensions 8.5"w x 6.5"d x 4.25"h

•  Burled wood inlay top with a highly polished fi nish and 
ivory velvet interior 

•  Personalize chest with pictures or memorabilia on inner 
lid (7.5"w  x 6"h opening)

•  High polished brass hinges and lock
•  Can accommodate brass liner (238313 sold separately)
•  Personalization available for an additional charge

(nameplate with text only)

f

Shown with optional 
keepsake medallion

Natural wood grain pattern, fi nish and coloring may vary from the photographic image shown. Natural wood grain pattern, fi nish and coloring may vary from the photographic image shown.

Dual Capacity
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Hardwood Collection

Mason
Hardwood Urn 220317
Measures 11.75"w x 9.75"d x 8.33"h

•  Handcrafted in cherry with a Victorian Cherry stain
•  LifeSymbols or LifeStories design for front panel (included)
•  Marcelo gem also available for an additional charge (page 64)
•  Medallion Adapter Clip (248525) required for use with 

medallion or gem 
•  Personalization available for an additional charge 
•  Coordinating Mason Cherry casket available (page 6)

a

Sawyer
Hardwood Urn 224929
Measures 10.13"w x 9.81"d x 8"h

• Crafted in oak wood with a light oak fi nish with shading
•  LifeSymbols or LifeStories design for front panel (included)
•  Marcelo gem also available for an additional charge (page 64)
•  Medallion Adapter Clip (248525) required for use with 
   medallion or gem
•  Personalization available for an additional charge
•  Coordinating Sawyer Oak casket available (page 7)

b

Shown with 
LifeStories medallion

Shown with 
Marcelo gem

Bradbury
Hardwood Urn 208692
Measures 11.44"w x 10.63"d x 8.5"h

• Crafted in pecan wood with a light pecan fi nish
•  LifeSymbols or LifeStories design for front panel (included)
•  Marcelo gem also available for an additional charge (page 64)
•  Medallion Adapter Clip (248525) required for use with medallion 

or gem   
•  Personalization available for an additional charge
•  Coordinating Bradbury Pecan casket available (page 6)

c

Shown with 
LifeSymbols corner

Shown with optional 
LifeStories medallion

Whittaker Hardwood
Full Size Urn 255708
Measures 10.75"w x 8"d x 5"h

Keepsake 255709
Measures 5.75"w x 4.25"d x 2.75"h

• Shaker-inspired design accents
•  Handcrafted hardwood construction with medium

stain and satin fi nish
•  Accommodates LifeStories display medallions for full size 

urn and keepsake medallions for keepsake
• Personalization available for an additional charge

d

Shown with optional 

Natural wood grain pattern, fi nish and coloring may vary from the photographic image shown.

Natural wood grain pattern, fi nish and coloring may vary from the photographic image shown.

Personalization Options
Batesville’s exclusive tribute options let you mix and match in 
more meaningful ways. By adding the fl exibility to use these 
designs interchangeably on both caskets and urns, it’s easier 
than ever to tell your loved ones story in their own way.

See pages 59-67 for additional styles and options.
•  Medallion Adapter Clip (248525) required for use with medallions and gems
•  Blank Medallion (252670) required for use with Marcelo gems

Shown: 
Walnut Memento 148351
Trigard Aluminum Plate 235915
(Architectural Border)

•  Accommodates LifeStories display medallions for full size 

Shown: 
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Cocoa Memorial Mantel Clock
Hardwood Urn 235699  
Measures 10.25"w x 8"d x 11.5"h

• Dark wood stain with satin fi nish
• Howard Miller® quartz movement clock
• Accommodates pictures up to 7"x 8" inside clock
• Contemporary styling with brushed nickel accents
• Will accept brass liner (238313 sold separately)
•  Personalization available on brushed nickel plate for 

an additional charge (name and date only)

h

Shown open

Continuum Mantel Clock
Oak Hardwood Urn 232364  
Measures 10.25"w x 7.5"d x 10.25"h

Cherry Hardwood Urn 232363  
Measures 10.25"w x 7.5"d x 10.25"h

• Crafted from oak or cherry hardwood
• Felt-lined compartment with lock
• Howard Miller quartz movement clock
• Will accept brass liner (238313 sold separately)

i

Shown open
in cherry fi nish

Brass Liner
Brass Liner 238313   
Measures 6.56"w x 4.44"d x 8.5"h

• Snap locking closure
• Designed to be used with mantel clocks and 

Symphony Chest (page 19)
• Personalization available for an additional charge

k

Aldin® Mantel Clock
Hardwood Urn 243647
Measures  16.75"w x 7.75"d x 11"h (external)
 13.38"w x 4.63"d x 8.5"h (internal)

• Hardwood construction with dark stain and 
satin fi nish

• Howard Miller quartz movement clock
• Chiming mechanism with four different tones
• Accommodates pictures up to 6"x 9" inside clock
• Will accept brass liner (238313 sold separately)
•  Personalization available on brushed nickel plate 

for an additional charge (name and date only)

j

Shown open

Independence Flag Case
Hardwood Urn 205357
Measures 26"w x 6.13"d x 13"h

•  Crafted in walnut with an heirloom cherry-walnut 
blend fi nish

•  Combination full size urn, service medal display 
and fl ag case

•  Choice of service branch medallion on front of 
urn is included

 

•  Personalization available for an additional charge

e

•  Crafted in walnut with an heirloom cherry-walnut 

Jefferson Mahogany
Full Size Hardwood Urn 100126
Measures 8.5" diameter x 10.06"h

Keepsake 100115
Measures 4.25" diameter x 5"h

Miniature Keepsake* 195161
Measures 1.75" diameter x 2"h

• Crafted in mahogany
•  Hand-rubbed and polished fi nish
•  Personalization available for an additional charge 

(full size and keepsake on top or bottom plate, 
miniature on front only)*

Fredericksburg Cherry
Full Size Hardwood Urn 100107
Measures 8.75"w x 8.75"d x 9.5"h

Keepsake 100117
Measures 4.63"w x 4.63"d x 5"h

Miniature Keepsake* 195163
Measures 1.81"w x 1.81"d x 2.33"h

Companion Dual Urn 100095
Measures 10.38"w x 10.38"d x 9.63"h

• Crafted in cherry
•  Hand-rubbed and polished fi nish
•  Personalization available for an additional charge 

(full size and companion on top or sides, keepsake 
and miniature on top only)*

g

*Due to small size, miniature keepsakes may be engraved 
  in Times New Roman and Arial typestyles only.

Dual Capacity

Dual Capacity

f

Natural wood grain pattern, fi nish and coloring may vary from the photographic image shown. Natural wood grain pattern, fi nish and coloring may vary from the photographic image shown.

- Air Force 149474
- American Legion 212892
- Army 149472

- Coast Guard 237449
- Great Seal of the U.S. 149476
- Marine Corps 149475 

•  Personalization available on brushed nickel plate for 

Shown open
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Ellison
Dual Urn 259964
Measures 11.25"w x 11.25"d x 8"h 

Full Size Urn 259965
Measures 8.86"w x 8.86"d x 6.56"h

Keepsake 259966
Measures 5.31"w x 5.31"d x 3.94"h

• Turned wood with simple design accents
•  Handcrafted hardwood construction with 

medium spattered stain and satin fi nish
•  Personalization available on top only for an 

additional charge (name and date only for keepsake)

Townsley
Dual Urn 259961
Measures 8.5"w x 8.5"d x 11"h 

Full Size Urn 259962
Measures 6.75"w x 6.75"d x 9.75"h

Keepsake 259963
Measures 3.86"w x 3.86"d x 5.56"h

• Turned wood with simple design accents
•  Handcrafted hardwood construction with 

dark stain and satin fi nish
•  Personalization available on top only for an 

additional charge (name and date only for keepsake)

l

m

Solaris
Hardboard Picture Frame Urn 209514
Measures 6.75"w x 6.13"d x 10.5"h

Keepsake 209214
Measures 3.75"w x 3.5"d x 5.13"h

• Veneered medium density fi berboard (MDF) construction
• Rich rosewood stain and high-gloss fi nish
• Removable picture frame
•  Full size urn holds a 4"x 6" photo, keepsake holds 

a 2"x 3" photo
•  Personalization available for an additional charge

n

Provincial
Hardboard Urn 216022
Measures 11.44"w x 9.06"d x 5"h

• Veneered medium density fi berboard (MDF) construction
• Rich rosewood stain and high-gloss fi nish
• Decorative burled wood inlay
•  Personalization available for an additional 

charge (top only)

o

Traditional
Hardboard Urn 216023
Measures 10"w x 7.75"d x 6"h

• Veneered medium density fi berboard (MDF) construction
• Rich rosewood stain and high-gloss fi nish
• Personalization available for an additional charge

p

Margaux
Hardboard Urn 241506
Measures 9.5"w x 7.63"d x 5.25"h

Keepsake 241507
Measures 3.63"w x 3.63"d x 4.5"h

•  Medium density fi berboard (MDF) construction                                    
with ebony and burl veneer

• High-gloss fi nish
• Brass plate bottom closure

q

Natural wood grain pattern, fi nish and coloring may vary from the photographic image shown. Natural wood grain pattern, fi nish and coloring may vary from the photographic image shown.

Dual Capacity

Dual Capacity

additional charge (name and date only for keepsake)

additional charge (name and date only for keepsake)
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Natural wood grain pattern, fi nish and coloring may vary from the photographic image shown. Natural wood grain pattern, fi nish and coloring may vary from the photographic image shown.

Franklin Cherry
Hardwood Urn 185841
Measures 12"w x 7.75"d x 6.75"h

•  Crafted in solid cherry with satin fi nish
•  Personalization available for an additional charge

r

a Shaded Oak
Hardwood Urn 148323
Measures 11.63"w x 8.33"d x 5"h

• Oak construction with rich shaded satin fi nish
•  Personalization available for an additional charge

u

Dogwood Oak
Hardwood Urn 148329
Measures 11.63"w x 8.66"d x 5.25"h

• Oak construction with rich shaded satin fi nish
•  Personalization available for an additional charge

t

Monroe Oak
Hardwood Urn 185842
Measures 12"w x 7.75"d x 6.75"h

• Crafted in solid oak with satin fi nish
•  Personalization available for an additional charge

s

Minimum Oak
Hardwood Urn 148340
Measures 10.25"w x 7.75"d x 7.13"h

• Oak construction with satin fi nish
•  Simple, unadorned design 
•  Personalization available for an additional charge

v

Minimum Poplar
Hardwood Urn 148322
Measures 10.25"w x 7.75"d x 7.13"h

•  Poplar construction with satin fi nish
• Simple, unadorned design
•  Personalization available for an additional charge

w

a

a

Honey Brown

Braxton

Hardwood Urn 255815
Measures 9.25"w x 6.88"d x 6.5"h

•  Engineered and solid wood construction 
•  Personalization available for an additional charge

Hardwood Urn 255706
Measures 9.25"w x 6.88"d x 6.5"h

•  Engineered and solid wood construction 
•  Personalization available for an additional charge

z

aa

Stratton
Hardwood Urn 216024
Measures 10.25"w x 7.25"d x 5.75"h

• Handcrafted from bamboo
•  Personalization available for an additional charge

y

Hartley
Hardwood Urn 216025
Measures 10.38"w x 7.38"d x 6"h

• Handcrafted hardwood urn
•  Personalization available for an additional charge

x
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Kiona Poplar
Hardwood Urn 255703
Measures 9.06"w x 6.5"d x 6.5"h

Keepsake 255704
Measures 6"w x 5"d x 4"h

• Poplar construction
• Functional, simple design
•  Personalization available for an additional charge

ad

a Basic Urn
Particle Board Urn 144682
Measures 7.75"w x 7.75"d x 6.44"h

•  Particle board construction with gray vinyl cover

ae

Mocha Poplar
Hardwood Urn 255701
Measures 9.06"w x 6.5"d x 6.5"h

Keepsake 255702
Measures 6"w x 5"d x 4"h

• Poplar construction
• Functional, simple design
•  Personalization available for an additional charge

ac

Stained Poplar
Hardwood Urn 148339
Measures 9.06"w x 6.5"d x 6.5"h

Keepsake 255705
Measures 6"w x 5"d x 4"h

• Poplar construction
• Functional, simple design
•  Personalization available for an additional charge

ab

•  Durable plastic side 
latches to fasten lid 
securely and allow         
easy opening

Liberty Cherrya

Monterey Mapleb

Slate Gray
Scattering Series Memorial 100098
Measures 8.25"w x 3.75"d x 10.5"h

•   Particle board construction with gray 
vinyl cover

•  Specifi cally designed for scattering

c

•   Tight-fi t lid 
opens smoothly

•  Friction-fi t lid 
engineered to              
fi t securely, yet 
remove easily

•  Spring-loaded, retractable
metal handle on bottom

•  Handle combines easy 
grip with subtle design

•  Recessed plastic 
handle on bottom 
offers secure, 
comfortable grip

Scattering Series Memorial 100099
Measures 8.25"w x 3.81"d x 10.38"h

•  Crafted of maple with hand-rubbed 
honey color fi nish

•  Specifi cally designed for scattering 
and personalization

•   Sliding top with fi nger groove for 
easy opening

•   Personalization available for an 
additional charge (on front only)

Scattering Series Memorials

Natural wood grain pattern, fi nish and coloring may vary from the photographic image shown. Natural wood grain pattern, fi nish and coloring may vary from the photographic image shown.

Scattering Series Memorial 100100
Measures 8.75"w x 5.5"d x 10.94"h

•  Crafted of cherry with hand-rubbed fi nish
•  Specifi cally designed for scattering
•   Ideal as a personalized memorial
•   Personalization available for an additional 

charge (on top or front only)
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Biodegradable Collection    

Butterfl y Token
Biodegradable Token 252362*
Measures 4.13"w x 2.88"d x 2"h

•  Laser-etched design
• Holds only a portion of 

the cremated remains

b

a Butterfl y Refl ections (shown above)

Biodegradable Scattering Urn 252359*
Measures 9"w x 6"d x 5"h

•  Laser-etched design

c Cherished Refl ections
Biodegradable Scattering Urn 252360*
Measures 9"w x 6"d x 5"h

•  Will accommodate a 4"x 6" photo
• Full-color printed image

Shown with photo

Scattering Garden Biodegradable Urns
• Designed for biodegradable ground burial gardens

•  Handmade from unbleached pressed cotton 

•  Biodegradable bag included and recommended for use*

•  Tokens designed specifi cally for scattering in water or 
ground burial

•  Can be used in tandem with Batesville’s Memento Chests 
(pg. 18-19, sold separately)

Butterfl y shown in 
Walnut Memento Chest 
(sold separately, page 19)

d Seaward Refl ections
Biodegradable Scattering Urn 224651*
Measures 9"w x 6"d x 5"h

•  Cast from original artwork

f Natural Refl ections
Biodegradable Scattering Urn 224648*
Measures 9"w x 6"d x 5"h

•  Cast from original artwork

h Angelic Refl ections
Biodegradable Scattering Urn 240066*
Measures 9"w x 6"d x 5"h

•  Cast from original artwork

Biodegradable Token 240069*
Measures 4.13" diameter x .75" deep

•  Cast from original artwork
• Holds only a portion of the cremated remains

g Leaf Token

Shell Token
Biodegradable Token 252361*
Measures 4.13"w x 4.13"d x .75"h

•  Cast from original artwork
• Holds only a portion of the cremated remains

e

Side view

Side view

*Refer to page 32 for care and handling instructions *Refer to page 32 for care and handling instructions
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Ocean Refl ections
Biodegradable Scattering Urn 252357*
Measures 21.25" diameter x 4.5" deep

•  Full-color printed image

a

Spiritual Refl ections
Biodegradable Scattering Urn 240070*
Measures 21.25" diameter x 4.5" deep

•  Cast from original artwork

c

Windward Refl ections®

Biodegradable Scattering Urn 185031*
Measures 21.25" diameter x 4.5" deep

•  Cast from original artwork

d

Refl ections Series 
Biodegradable Scattering Urns
• Designed specifi cally for scattering in water

•  Handmade from unbleached pressed cotton (biodegradable)*

•  Biodegradable bag included and recommended for use*

• Bowl-shaped bottom holds cremated remains

•  Floats for one to fi ve minutes before descending into water†

*  The Refl ections Scattering and Garden urns are designed to break down in water. The timing to break down 
will vary based on water conditions and temperature. Thus, the urn must remain completely dry until it is 
placed in the water or buried for the scattering ceremony. Because of the delicate nature of the pressed 
cotton material, the urn also must be handled gently to prevent rips or tears. Do not ship cremated remains 
within this product. Cremated remains should be placed in the biodegradable bag.

† Floating times may vary.

Side view (applies to 
all urns on this page)

Lakeshore Refl ections
Biodegradable Scattering Urn 252358*
Measures 21.25" diameter x 4.5" deep

•  Full-color printed image

b

Cloisonné Collection

Nouveau Butterfl y Cloisonnéa

Full Size Urn 235720
Measures 7.25" diameter x 10.25"h

Keepsake 235721
Measures 4.63" diameter x 6.25"h

Miniature Keepsake 235722
Measures 2.13" diameter x 3"h

• Handcrafted from copper

• Hand-applied enamel fi nish
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Royal Blue Cloisonné
Full Size Urn 100189
Measures 8.5" diameter x 9.75"h

Keepsake 100191
Measures 4.19" diameter x 5.06"h

e

Premium Cloisonné
• Inspired by artwork of the Ming Dynasty

•  Handcrafted from copper with 24K gold plating

• Vibrant, hand-applied enamel fi nish

Minuet Cloisonné
Full Size Urn 100214
Measures 7.25" diameter x 10.06"h

Keepsake 100076
Measures 3.13" diameter x 1.63"h

b

Magnolia Pink Cloisonné
Full Size Urn 100080
Measures 8.5" diameter x 9.75"h

Keepsake 100081
Measures 4.19" diameter x 5.06"h

c

Dusty Rose Cloisonné
Full Size Urn 100218
Measures 7.33" diameter x 10.25"h

Keepsake 185029
Measures 3.13" diameter x 1.63"h

d

Onyx Cloisonnéf

Full Size Urn 205408
Measures 6.88" diameter x 10.75"h

Keepsake 205409
Measures 4.06" diameter x 6.06"h

Miniature Keepsake 205410
Measures 2" diameter x 3.44"h

Opal Cloisonnég

Full Size Urn 205411
Measures 6.88" diameter x 10.75"h

Keepsake 205412
Measures 4.06" diameter x 6.06"h

Miniature Keepsake 205413
Measures 2" diameter x 3.44"h

Adobe Cloisonnéh

Full Size Urn 235723
Measures 8.25" diameter x 7.5"h

Keepsake 235724
Measures 5.5" diameter x 5"h

Miniature Keepsake 235725
Measures 3.33" diameter x 3.25"h

Auburn Leaves Cloisonnéi

Full Size Urn 235713
Measures 7.25" diameter x 10.25"h

Keepsake 235714
Measures 4.63" diameter x 6.25"h

Miniature Keepsake 235715
Measures 2.13" diameter x 3"h

Basic Cloisonné
• Handcrafted from copper

• Hand-applied enamel fi nish
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Personalization Options
Batesville’s exclusive tribute options let you mix and match in 
more meaningful ways. By adding the fl exibility to use these 
designs interchangeably on both caskets and urns, it’s easier 
than ever to tell your loved ones story in their own way.

See pages 59-67 for additional styles and options.
•  Medallion Adapter Clip (248525) required for use with medallions and gems
•  Blank Medallion (252670) required for use with Marcelo gems
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Sheet Bronze Urn Collection
• Constructed from 64-ounce sheet bronze

•  LifeSymbols or LifeStories design for front panel included

• Marcelo gem also available for an additional charge (page 64)

•  Medallion Adapter Clip (248525) required for use with medallion or gem

• Personalization available for an additional charge 

•  Bronze Trigard memorial appliqués available (pages 65-66)

Shown with optional Trigard appliqué 
(see pages 65-67 for details)

Brushed Urn
Sheet Bronze Brushed Horizontal Urn 235555 
Measures 8.94"w x 6.69"d x 6.06"h

Sheet Bronze Brushed Vertical Urn 235554 
Measures 4.44"w x 8.19"d x 9.06"h

a

Sand Urn
Sheet Bronze Sand Horizontal Urn 235602
Measures 8.94"w x 6.69"d x 6.06"h

Sheet Bronze Sand Vertical Urn 235601
Measures 4.44"w x 8.19"d x 9.06"h

b

Pewter Urn
Sheet Bronze Pewter Horizontal Urn 235557
Measures 8.94"w x 6.69"d x 6.06"h

Sheet Bronze Pewter Vertical Urn 235556 
Measures 4.44"w x 8.19"d x 9.06"h

c

Dimensions include use of LifeSymbols corner

Dimensions include use of LifeSymbols corner
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Sheet Bronze Chest
Plain Chest 148341 
Measures 8.94"w x 5.94"d x 4.56"h

Dogwood Chest 148327 
Measures 8.94"w x 6.25"d x 4.81"h

Miniature Keepsake 195375 
Measures 1.63"w x 1.13"d x .81"h

•  Constructed of 64-ounce sheet bronze 
(miniature keepsake is cast bronze)

• Personalization available for an additional charge
•  Bronze Trigard memorial appliqués available 

(pages 65-66)

d

The Unity
Companion Urn 148358 
Measures 9.75"w x 6.13"d x 8.06"h

• Constructed of 64-ounce sheet bronze
• Removable interior panel provides 

maximum fl exibility
• Ideal for personalization and ornamentation 

(available for an additional charge)
•  Bronze Trigard memorial appliqués available 

(pages 65-66)

e

Sheet Bronze Cube
Plain Cube 148352 
Measures 5.94"w x 5.94"d x 7"h

Keepsake 148361  
Measures 3.75"w x 3.75"d x 3.81"h

Miniature Keepsake 195376 
Measures 1.13"w x 1.13"d x 1.25"h

•  Constructed of 64-ounce sheet bronze 
(miniature keepsake is cast bronze)

• Personalization available for an additional charge 
•  Bronze Trigard memorial appliqués available 

(pages 65-66)

f

Dogwood

Miniature

Plain Cube
Miniature

Keepsake

Shown with optional 
Trigard appliqué

Dual Capacity

Niche Urn
Sheet Bronze Urn 148367  
Measures 7"w x 5.5"d x 5.63"h

Niche Urn
Sheet Bronze Urn 148369
Measures 5"w x 9"d x 4.06"h

Niche Urn
Sheet Bronze Urn 148368
Measures 9"w x 6"d x 3.06"h

• Constructed of 64-ounce sheet bronze
• Designed to fi t a broader range of niche sizes
• High-quality brushed fi nish
• Ideal for personalization (available for an additional charge)

Sheet Bronze Niche Urns

i

j

k

Sheet Bronze Urn 148357
Measures 8.94"w x 5.88"d x 4.5"h

• Constructed of 32-ounce sheet bronze
• Speckled painted fi nish

Painted Bronze Chesth

Dogwood

Regal Painted Bronze Chest
Polo Green 148348 
Midnight Blue 144687  
Floral Rose 148349

• Constructed of 64-ounce sheet bronze
• Available in three rich colors
• Measures 8.94"w x 5.94"d x 4.56"h
• Personalization available for an additional charge

g

Also available in:

Midnight Blue Floral Rose

Plain Chest
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Marble Urn Collection

Ebony Capsule Urna

Full Size Urn 100090
Measures 8.25" diameter x 11"h

Keepsake 100125
Measures 4" diameter x 5.25"h

Collection

Dove Appliqué
Horizontal Dove Appliqué 254480
& Sheet Bronze Brushed Horizontal Urn 235555
Measures 8.94"w x 4.69"d x 6.06"h

Unity Dove Appliqué 254481
& Sheet Bronze Brushed Unity Urn 148358* 
Measures 9.75"w x 6.38"d x 8"h

Vertical Dove Appliqué 254479
& Sheet Bronze Brushed Vertical Urn 235554
Measures 4.44"w x 6.18"d x 9.06"h

l

Cross Appliqué
Horizontal Cross Appliqué 254486
& Sheet Bronze Brushed Horizontal Urn 235555
Measures 8.94"w x 4.69"d x 6.06"h

Unity Cross Appliqué 254487 
& Sheet Bronze Brushed Unity Urn 148358*
Measures 9.75"w x 6.38"d x 8"h

Vertical Cross Appliqué 254485
& Sheet Bronze Brushed Vertical Urn 235554
Measures 4.44"w x 6.18"d x 9.06"h

m

Angel Appliqué
Horizontal Angel Appliqué 254489
& Sheet Bronze Brushed Horizontal Urn 235555
Measures 8.94"w x 4.69"d x 6.06"h

Unity Angel Appliqué 254490
& Sheet Bronze Brushed Unity Urn 148358*
Measures 9.75"w x 6.38"d x 8"h

Vertical Angel Appliqué 254488
& Sheet Bronze Brushed Vertical Urn 235554 
Measures 4.44"w x 6.18"d x 9.06"h

*  Unity urns use (254389) individual name and date 
plates to allow for future placement of dates

n

Niche Appliqué Designs
Niche appliqués are designed for use with select sheet bronze products. They feature full-color imagery 
and striking design details. Bronze plates are utilized for the name and date engraving information and 
can be ordered with the urn and appliqué, or at a later time through your funeral professional.

• Constructed from ¼" sheet bronze plates
• Available in three full-color image designs
•  Designed to be utilized with Unity, Vertical 

and Horizontal bronze urns
•  Bronze name and date plates required for personalization
• Only Times New Roman font style available

& Sheet Bronze Brushed Horizontal Urn 235555

& Sheet Bronze Brushed Horizontal Urn 235555

& Sheet Bronze Brushed Horizontal Urn 235555

*  Unity urns use (254389) individual name and date 

Bronze Name & Date Engraving Plate
Single Capacity Bronze Plate 258900
Dual Capacity Bronze Plates 254389
• Used for engraving name and date information
• Constructed from 32-ounce brushed bronze
•  Required for use with appliqués
•  Only Times New Roman font style available

o

Note: All dimensions include appliqué

*   Because Batesville’s marble urns are crafted from solid marble, a natural material, the color, 
intensity and veining patterns of each type of marble will vary in each urn. Each marble urn 
may vary in color, either lighter or darker, from the colors shown in these photographs.

Single Dual
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Cameo Bell Jar Urnb

Full Size Urn 100060
Measures 8.25" diameter x 11"h

Keepsake 100123
Measures 4" diameter x 5.25"h

Marble Urns
• Handcrafted from solid natural marble*
• Distinct veining patterns in each urn
•  Personalization available for an additional charge 

(full size on side or top, keepsake on side only)

Cultured Marble Urns
• Constructed of durable composite material with marbleized fi nish*
• Urns measure 9.69”w x 6.75”d x 6.38”h
• Meadow Green, Navy and Charcoal feature gold fi ll personalization; 

Alpine White, Riverstone Gray and Rose feature black fi ll personalization
• Personalization available for an additional charge

Single Cultured Marble Urns
• Urns measure 9.69”w x 6.75”d x 6.38”h
•  Speckled painted fi nish

Teak Bell Jar Urnc

Full Size Urn 100061
Measures 8.25" diameter x 11"h

Keepsake 100124
Measures 4" diameter x 5.25"h

Antique White Urnd

Full Size Urn 100131
Measures 8.5" diameter x 10.75"h

Cashmere Gray Urne

Full Size Urn 100132
Measures 8.5" diameter x 10.75"h

*   Because Batesville’s marble urns are crafted from solid marble, a natural material, the color, 
intensity and veining patterns of each type of marble will vary in each urn. Each marble urn 
may vary in color, either lighter or darker, from the colors shown in these photographs. *   Marbleized fi nish may vary from photographic representation based on manufacturing variation in fi nish.

Stone-Tone Catalina – 238325

j Riverstone Gray - 184608

f Meadow Green - 184606 g Navy - 238320 h Charcoal - 238321

k Rose - 238322i Alpine White - 184607

Meadow Green Dual – 238323Charcoal Dual - 238324

Dual Cultured Marble Urns
• Constructed of durable composite material with marbleized fi nish*
•  Dual urns measure 15”w x 8”d x 6.25”h
• Personalization available for an additional charge

Dual Capacity

Personalization 
available
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Metal Urn Collection    

Ivory Marceloa

Shown with Marcelo Medium Blue Gem. Additional colors available (page 64).

Full Size Urn 255713
Measures 10.5"w x 10.5"d x 4.75"h

Keepsake 255714
Measures 4.5"w x 4.5"d x 2"h

Miniature Keepsake 255715
Measures 2.88"w x 2.88"d x 1.33"h

Two-Tone Brushed Marcelob Two-Tone Brushed Marcelo

Shown with Marcelo Red Gem. Additional colors available (page 64).

Full Size Urn 252326
Measures 10.5"w x 10.5"d x 4.75"h

Keepsake 252327
Measures 4.5"w x 4.5"d x 2"h

Miniature Keepsake 252328
Measures 2.88”w x 2.88”d x 1.33”h

Shown with Marcelo Blue Gem. Additional colors available (page 64).

Shown with Marcelo Clear Gem. Additional colors available (page 64).

Brushed Brass Marceloc

Full Size Urn 252323
Measures 10.5"w x 10.5"d x 4.75"h

Keepsake 252324
Measures 4.5"w x 4.5"d x 2"h

Miniature Keepsake 252325
Measures 2.88”w x 2.88”d x 1.33”h

Granite Marcelod

Full Size Urn 255710
Measures 10.5"w x 10.5"d x 4.75"h

Keepsake 255711
Measures 4.5"w x 4.5"d x 2"h

Miniature Keepsake 255712
Measures 2.88”w x 2.88”d x 1.33”h

Brass Urns
•  Handcrafted in brass

•  Marcelo gem or appliqué design for top included (see page 64)

• Will not accommodate LifeStories designs

•  Personalization available for an additional charge (full size and 
keepsakes, name and date only on gem or top when appliqué 
not used; miniatures, initials only)

• Engraving available only in Times New Roman or Arial typestyles

   Patent Pending

Shown with Home Going appliqué Shown with Marcelo Medium Blue Gem Shown engraved
(engraving not visible through gem)

Color of actual product may vary slightly from photographic representation. Gems are very 
fragile, as they are constructed from glass. Please use caution when handling.

See page 64 for a complete selection of Marcelo gems and appliqués. 

Personalization Options
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Ashen Pewter
Ashen Full Size Urn 205396
Chestnut Full Size Urn 205404
Measures 6.88" diameter x 9.75"h

Ashen Keepsake 205400
Chestnut Keepsake 205405
Measures 4.56" diameter x 5.94"h

Ashen Miniature Keepsake 205401
Chestnut Miniature Keepsake 205406
Measures 2" diameter x 2.88"h

Ashen Heart Keepsake 205403
Chestnut Heart Keepsake 205407
Measures 2.75"w x 2.81"d x 1.63"h

e

Brass Urns
•  Handcrafted brass with polished accents
•  Personalization available for an additional charge 

(heart – initials only, no personalization available for miniature)

Crimson Delphia
Crimson Full Size Urn 235709
Blue Full Size Urn 235705
Measures 6.69" diameter x 9.75"h

Crimson Keepsake 235710
Blue Keepsake 235706
Measures 4.38" diameter x 5.69"h

Crimson Miniature Keepsake 235711
Blue Miniature Keepsake 235707
Measures 1.31" diameter x 2.81"h

Crimson Heart Keepsake 235712
Blue Heart Keepsake 235708
Measures 2.75"w x 2.81"d x 1.63"h

f

Delphia Wings
Full Size Urn 235716
Measures 6.69" diameter x 9.75"h 

•  Pewter fi nish electroplated nickel 
with painted engraving

g

Also available in 
Chestnut Bronze

Also available in 
Blue Delphia

Metal Urns
• Constructed of 20 gauge carbon steel
•  Painted fi nish
• Personalization is not available

Sable Chest
Full Size Urn 215378
Measures 8.81"w x 5.81"d x 4.63"h

h

Silver Chest
Full Size Urn 255707
Measures 8.81"w x 5.81"d x 4.63"h

i

Painted Steel Chest
Full Size Urn 148331
Measures 8.81"w x 5.81"d x 4.63"h

j

Keepsake 235717
Measures 4.38” diameter x 5.69”h

Miniature Keepsake 235718
Measures 1.31” diameter x 2.81”h 

Heart Keepsake 235719
Measures 2.75”w x 2.81”d x 1.63”h
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Vanderbur Cultured Marble
Urn Vault 259967
Measures 15”w x 11”d x 5.25”h (external)
                  11”w x 7”d x 4.25”h (internal)
 Weight approximately 16.5 lbs.

•  Constructed of durable composite 
material with marbleized fi nish*

•  Butyl utilized to attach top and 
bottom pieces**

•  Can also be used above ground in a garden 
• Personalization available for an additional charge (top only) 
•  Optional bronze engraving plate (259968) available

for an additional charge

a

Note: Product and interment warranty not applicable. Products do not provide waterproof closure or sealing.
*Marbleized fi nish may vary from photographic representation based on manufacturing variation in fi nish.
**Butyl limits ability to reopen after closure.

Urn Vaults    

Bronze plate with keepsake medallion

Note: Product and interment warranty not applicable. Products do not provide water proof closure or sealing.

Pebblecove

Charleston

Urn Vault 205557
Measures 19.88”w x 16.13”d x 15.25”h (external)
 9.75”w x 9.75”d x 12.75”h (internal)
 Weight approximately 40 lbs.

• Composite material construction with handles
•  Hex key locking system with rubber lid gasket 

allows use of casket key for opening and closing
•  Accommodates most full size urns

Urn Vault 264677
Measures 20.25”w x 20.25”d x 16”h (external)
 11.16”w x 11.16”d x 13.75”h (internal)
 Weight approximately 20 lbs.

• Composite material construction with handles
• Bronze plate with personalization included
• Choice of LifeStories keepsake medallion included
 -  Can be applied to bronze plate 

or taken home by the family
•  Hex key locking system with rubber lid gasket 

allows use of casket key for opening and closing
•  Accommodates most full size urns

c

b
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Seasons Sundial
Full Size Urn 241601
Sundial measures 13.25" diameter
Base measures 12"w x 12"d
Overall height 36.06"

• Cast bronze sundial face with antiqued fi nish
•  Aluminum base with hand-painted patina fi nish
• Can function as a memorial or time capsule
•  Base contains compartment for cremated remains 

or mementos (up to 600 cubic inches)
• Includes ground-anchoring device to secure sundial
•  Hand-painted highlights will differ in color and 

intensity; will weather over time
•  Personalization available for an additional charge 

(engraving plate only)

a

Soprano Chimes
Keepsake 100190
Measures 18" tall

c

Sanctuary Birdbath
Full Size Urn 241602
Bowl measures 18" diameter
Base measures 12"w x 12"d
Overall height 35"

•  Classic outdoor birdbath in cast aluminum with 
hand-painted verdigris patina and beautiful songbird 
cast in brass

•  Base contains compartment for cremated remains or 
mementos (up to 600 cubic inches)

• Includes ground-anchoring device to secure birdbath
•  Hand-painted highlights will differ in color and intensity; 

will weather over time
•  Personalization available for an additional charge 

(engraving plate only)

d

Bronze Cube
Pink Painted Keepsake 148362
Measures 3.75"w x 3.75"d x 3.81"h

Blue Painted Keepsake 148360
Measures 3.75"w x 3.75"d x 3.81"h

Brushed Keepsake 148361
Measures 3.75"w x 3.75"d x 3.81"h

• Constructed of 64-ounce sheet bronze
•  Designed to hold cremated remains of      

an infant or child
•  Ideal for personalization (available for      

an additional charge)

a

New Moon
Keepsake 241480
Measures 6.75"w x 3"d x 6.75"h

• Stainless steel construction
•  Exclusive Nambé design

b

Tender Moments®    
Keepsake 240553
Measures 7"w x 3.5"d x 6.5"h

• Cast from original artwork
•  Lucite acrylic used for highest optical quality

c

Alto Chimes
Keepsake 100192
Measures 29" tall

• Crafted of hardwood and aluminum
•  Water-resistant pewter compartment serves as a keepsake urn
• Precisely hand-tuned for pure melodic sound
• Available in two musical ranges
• Wood “feather” can be personalized for an additional charge

b

Garden Series   Infant and Youth Collection   
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Individual keepsake jewelry can play an important part in the healing process 
and enable family members to create personal tributes that last a lifetime. 
The variety of beautiful jewelry pieces in the Remembrance Jewelry 
Collection provides a personal reminder of the special relationship 
you shared with your loved one.

Remembrance Jewelry Remembrance Jewelry Collection

Remembrance Jewelry
•  If desired, you can arrange for your funeral professional 

to place cremated remains inside a pendant or bracelet

•  Nambé Flight, Strength and Cross include black leather cord

•  Key Pendant, Nambé Oval and Heart pendants include black 
silk cord

•  Chains sold separately for all other pendants

Women’s Chain 
20" 14K gold - 210284

20" sterling silver - 210280

Men’s Chain
20" sterling silver - 221619 *Chain sold separately

Sterling Silver 
Nambé Cross

235823
Measures 1.13”w x 2”h

Cord 18” long 

Sterling Silver 
Nambé Heart

235822
Measures 1.63”w x 1.5”h

Cord 18” long 

Sterling Silver 
Nambé Oval

236066
Measures 1.63”w x 2.25”h

Cord 18” long 

Sterling Silver 
Nambé Oval Bracelet

236067
Measures .63”w x .13”h x 7” long 

Sterling Silver 
Key Pendant 

248381
Measures .75”w  x 2.25”h

Cord 19” long

14K Gold Heart*
210271

Measures .5”w x .75”h 

14K Gold Teardrop*
210273

Measures .38”w x .88”h 

14K Gold Cross*
210269

Measures .5”w x .88”h 

Sterling Silver Heart*
210283

Measures .75”w x .75”h 

Sterling Silver Teardrop*
210267

Measures .38”w x .88”h

Sterling Silver Cross*
210281

Measures .5”w x .88”h

Sterling Silver
Large Cross*

221618
Measures .63”w x 1”h

Sideways Sterling 
Silver Heart*

255748
Measures .60”w x .60”h

Sideways Sterling 
Silver Cross

255747
Measures .64”w x 1.1”h

Includes sterling silver chain that 
adjusts to 18” or 20” length 

Sterling Silver
Starfi sh*

255749
Measures .95”w x 1”h

Sterling Silver 
Nambé Flight 

210275
Measures .44” diameter x 3.13”h 

Cord 24” long

Sterling Silver 
Nambé Strength

210278
Measures 1.13”w x 1.75”h

Cord 18” long

Sterling Silver 
Nambé Flight 

210275
Measures .44” diameter x 3.13”h 

Cord 24” long

Sterling Silver 
Nambé Flight 
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May the Work 
I’ve Done...

248417

Butterfl y
248434

Father
248418

Mother
248419

Grandfather
248420

Grandmother
248421

Mother
248419

LifeStories Medallion Bead Collections
Batesville’s unique LifeStories and Marcelo Collections can help you 
select a touching tribute to honor a life well lived, with the added 
element of individual keepsakes to provide an enduring link to your 
loved one. These collections allow you to create a jewelry piece that 
expresses the essence or interests of your loved one.

• Crafted in sterling silver

•  If desired, you can arrange for your funeral professional 
to place cremated remains inside the piece

• Will work with most popular bead companies’ products

• Can be utilized as a bead or pendant

• Personalization included (initials only)

•  Medallion beads measure .75"w x .13"d x 1.25"h 

• Marcelo beads measure .75"w x .3"d x 1.25"h
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Marcelo Gem Beads – Birthstone Series

Gems are fragile, as they are constructed from cut-glass crystal.

May the Work 
I’ve Done...

248417

Angel
248410

The Lord is 
My Shepherd

248411

Pieta
248412

In God’s Care
248413

Praying Hands
248414

Footprints
248415

Faith
248408

Going Home
248407

Son
251472

Daughter
251471

Brother
248422

Sister
248423

Husband
248424

Wife
248425

Antique fi nish and colors will vary in intensity and appearance. Color of actual product may vary from photographic representation.

Sister
248423

Antique fi nish and colors will vary in intensity and appearance. Color of actual product may vary from photographic representation.

Clear Bead
April

252343 

Green Bead
May

255739 

Light Purple Bead
June

255740 

Red Bead
July

252348

Light Green Bead
August
255999

Blue Bead
September

252342

Pink Bead
October
255742 

Yellow Bead

November
255741

Medium Blue Bead
December

255743
Black Bead

252344

Lest We Forget
248430 

Honor & Courage
248431

Eagle
248432

Red Bead
January
255737

Purple Bead
February

252341

Light Blue Bead 
March
255738

Together Forever
248426

Mother & 

Grandmother
248405

Father & 
Grandfather

259969
Friend
248433

Traits
248427

Masonic

248428
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Cuff Links
243769

Measures .44"w  x .75"d x 1.06"h

Bracelet
243767

Measures .19"w x 9.25"d x 1.38"h

Money Clip
243768

Measures .81"w x 2.13"d x .5"h

Cause Ribbon
Stainless Steel Jewelry

•  Polished stainless steel ribbon pin 
with colored epoxy fi ll

•   If desired, you can arrange for 
your funeral professional to place 
cremated remains inside the piece

•  Can be worn as a pin or pendant
• Measures 1" w  x .25"d x 1.75"h

Montane Collection®

Stainless Steel Jewelry

• Brushed and polished stainless steel
•  If desired, you can arrange for 

your funeral professional to place 
cremated remains inside the piece

•  Each piece can be purchased 
individually or as a set (243798)

Pink Ribbon 
252318

Dog Tag 
248594

Dog Tag
Stainless Steel Jewelry

• Stainless steel dog tag
•  Includes 24" stainless steel beaded chain
•  If desired, you can arrange for your 

funeral professional to place cremated 
remains inside dog tag 

•  Name and/or date personalization on front 
or back of dog tag included

• Measures 1.13”w  x .13”d x 2”h

Stainless Pendants
Stainless Steel Jewelry

• Crafted in stainless steel
•  Includes stainless steel chain that 

adjusts to 18" or 20" length
•  If desired, you can arrange for 

your funeral professional to place 
cremated remains inside pendant

Theme Bead Sets
•  Crafted in sterling silver, Murano Glass, 

natural stone, or hand-blown glass
• Available only in sets as shown 
•  Will work with most popular bead 

companies’ products
•  Theme bead sets do not allow for 

placement of remains

Stainless Steel Necklace
• Crafted in stainless steel
• Necklace available in 20" length

Sterling Silver Bracelet
248400 - 7.75" bracelet
248401 - 8.5" bracelet

Shown with Butterfl y medallion 
bead (248434) and General 
theme bead set (248395) 
(sold separately)

Stainless Steel Necklace
• Crafted in stainless steel
• Necklace available in 20" length

Actual product may vary from photographic representation based on manufacturer availability.

Bracelet Starter Set
• Crafted in sterling silver
• Includes one sterling silver gripper bead
• Bracelet available in 7.75" and 8.5" lengths
•  Additional gripper beads sold separately 

for an additional charge (249901) 

Mother
248393

Brother / Son
248396

Father
248392

General
248395

Sister / Daughter
248397

Love
248399

Sideways Stainless Cross
255744

Measures .64"w x 1.1"h

Sideways Stainless Heart
255745

Measures .60"w x .60"h

Stainless Starfi sh
255746

Measures .95"w x 1"h

Stainless Steel Necklace
248402
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Personalization transforms an urn into a permanent, personal memorial. Batesville 
offers a variety of choices to help meet individual needs and desires. Select one 
of our personalization offerings – or combine several – to create a unique and 
meaningful tribute to a loved one.

Personalization Options
Personalization transforms an urn into a permanent, personal memorial. Batesville 

LifeSymbols Designs
Added to the corners of the casket, placed in an alcove or on an urn, displayed on a memory 
table, or placed on a keepsake plaque, LifeSymbols designs are a touching expression of the 
spirit, personality and interests of a loved one. These popular enhancements are also used 
as individual keepsakes for family and friends. See pages 60-61 for the complete selection 
of designs.

LifeStories Medallions
LifeStories medallions offer an elegant way to tell a life story and provide a lasting tribute 
to a loved one. Beautiful medallions featuring themes of spirituality, relationships and 
service can be added to a variety of urns and select caskets to help create a touching tribute 
to honor a life well lived. See pages 62-63 for a complete selection of medallions.

Marcelo Gems
Marcelo gems present a stylish way to express a life story, while honoring a loved one. The 
gems, available in 13 brilliant colors, can be added to select brass, sheet bronze and wood 
urns to help create a touching tribute to honor a life well lived. See page 64 for a complete 
selection of Marcelo gems. 

Trigard Memorial Appliqués
Trigard bronze appliqués are available in two different colors, three different border options 
options and various orientations that offer unsurpassed memorialization for urns. See 
pages 65-66 for more information.

Appliqués
Solid bronze appliqués refl ecting a variety of themes may be added to most sheet bronze and 
hardwoods urns. See page 67 for the complete selection of appliqués.

Engraved Names, Dates and Text
Names, dates and text may be engraved on any sheet bronze, hardwood or marble urn. 
Additionally, names and dates may be engraved on the front or sides of several sheet bronze 
urns or on the bottom bronze plates or bases of many statuary urns.

Standard Engraved Designs and Verses
Batesville’s standard engraved designs refl ect our most commonly requested images and 
verses. The complete selection of standard engraved designs and verses can be found on 
pages 68-71.

Non-Standard Engraved Designs
To request a theme or image that is not shown in the catalog (such as a specifi c type of fl ower 
or sporting activity), ask your funeral director for assistance. He or she can help identify and 
select a design that meets your needs.

• Extra time is required to fulfi ll non-standard design orders

Custom Engraved Designs
Families may choose to contribute a meaningful design or photograph to be engraved 
on an urn. Your funeral director can help with the selection and ordering of your 
personal engraving.

• Engravings from photos available only on sheet bronze urns
• Quality of engraving will vary depending on the quality of the photograph
• Extra time is required to fulfi ll custom design orders
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Heart Appliqué
264584

*Check your local Service Center for availability

• Composite construction with Tiffany gold fi nish

•  Two-piece construction designed to be used 
with two vertical sheet bronze urns

•  Heart requires the use of two sheet bronze urns

•  Will not fi t on one urn or the corner of 
a casket

Shown on Vertical Pewter urns

Shown: 
Horizontal Brushed Bronze Urn 235555 
Gardening Corner 189547  
See page 36-37 for product information

Shown: 
Mason Cherry Urn 220317 
Angel Corner 189545
See page 20 for product information

LifeSymbols Designs

With themes such as spirituality, patriotism, sports 
and hobbies, LifeSymbols designs are among our 
most popular personalization features. LifeSymbols 
can be added to cremation caskets or urns and used 
as individual keepsakes for family and friends. Mallard

201610 - Set of 4
201611 - Single 

Bass
144553 - Set of 4
189549 - Single 

Majestic
194785 - Set of 4
194788 - Single 

Baseball
205747 - Set of 4
205748 - Single 

Barn Scene
201602 - Set of 4
201607 - Single 

Bouquet
205693 - Set of 4
205694 - Single

Cooking
201608 - Set of 4
201609 - Single 

Sewing
205700 - Set of 4
205701 - Single 

Hockey Skates*
198512 - Set of 4
198513 - Single 

Maple Leaf*
198510 - Set of 4
198511 - Single 

Music
201614 - Set of 4
201615 - Single 

Red Rose
224297 - Set of 4
224298 - Single

Gold Rose
144542 - Set of 4
189542 - Single 

Gardening
144547 - Set of 4
189547 - Single 

Eagle
144545 - Set of 4
189544 - Single 

American Legion
212364 - Set of 4
212365 - Single 

Air Force
231156 - Set of 4
231157 - Single

Army
231152 - Set of 4
231153 - Single 

Angel
144546 - Set of 4
189545 - Single 

Angel of Color
149466 - Set of 4
189550 - Single 

Sacred Heart 
of Jesus

243576 - Set of 4
243577 - Single 

Immaculate 
Heart of Mary
243579 - Set of 4
243580 - Single 

Our Lady of 
Guadalupe

183634 - Set of 4
189551 - Single 

Golf
215618 - Set of 4
215617- Single

Cross
144544 - Set of 4
189546 - Single 

Celtic Cross
196054 - Set of 4
196055 - Single 

Crucifi x
144543 - Set of 4
189543 - Single 

Pieta
gold fi nish

144538 - Set of 4
189540 - Single 

Pieta
silver fi nish

239964 - Set of 4
239965 - Single 

Wheat
144540 - Set of 4
189541 - Single

Dad
194784 - Set of 4
194787 - Single 

Mom
195915 - Set of 4
195916 - Single 

23rd Psalm
231160 - Set of 4
231161 - Single 

Going Home
220740 - Set of 4
220741 - Single 

Praying Hands
gold fi nish

144536 - Set of 4
189539 - Single 

Praying Hands
silver fi nish

239967 - Set of 4
239968- Single

Marine  
231158 - Set of 4
231159 - Single 

Navy
231154 - Set of 4
231155 - Single

Police Badge
233269 - Set of 4
233268 - Single 

Firefi ghter
233747 - Set of 4
233748 - Single 

Corner Adapter
Magnets
254437

Heart Appliqué
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Together Forever
Display - 243705

Keepsake - 243713

  My Friend
Display - 248386 

Keepsake - 248388

Traits
Display - 240183

Keepsake - 240199

Esposo (Husband) 
Display - 252586

Keepsake - 252597

 Esposa (Wife)
Display - 252583

Keepsake - 252594

Madre
Display - 252584

Keepsake - 252595

Padre
Display - 252587

Keepsake - 252598

Masonic 
Display - 243702

Keepsake - 243710

Lest We Forget
Display - 243700

Keepsake - 243708

Honor & Courage
Display - 240177

Keepsake - 240193

Eagle
Display - 240171

Keepsake - 240187

Air Force
Display - 264830

Keepsake - 264835

Army
Display - 264832

Keepsake - 264837

Marines
Display - 264831

Keepsake - 264836

Navy
Display - 264834

Keepsake - 264840 

Coast Guard
Display - 264833

Keepsake - 264839

Medallion Blank*
Display - 252670

Keepsake - 252817

Medallion
Adapter Clip

248525

Husband
Display - 240178

Keepsake - 240194

Wife
Display - 240184

Keepsake - 240200

Father 
Display - 240173

Keepsake - 240189

Mother
Display - 240180

Keepsake - 240196

Grandfather
Display - 240175

Keepsake - 240191

Grandmother
Display - 240176

Keepsake - 240192

* Marcelo Gems require the use of the Medallion Blank (see page 64).

Affiliations

LifeStories Medallions

Featuring themes of spirituality, relationships and 
service, LifeStories medallions are a beautiful 
expression of what made a loved one special. 
These artfully crafted designs complement 
a variety of caskets* and wood and sheet 
bronze urns.

*  Medallions placed on a casket or urn require 
the Medallion Adapter Clip (248525)

Spirituality

Relationships

The Lord is 
My Shepherd

Display - 243701
Keepsake - 243709

Pieta
Display - 240181

Keepsake - 240197

Praying Hands
Display - 240182

Keepsake - 240198

Butterfl y
Display - 248387

Keepsake - 248389

Going Home
Display - 243699

Keepsake - 243707

Footprints
Display - 240174

Keepsake - 240190

Home Going
Display - 252591

Keepsake - 252602

Angel
Display - 240169

Keepsake - 240185

In God’s Care
Display - 240170

Keepsake - 240186 

May The Work 
I’ve Done...

Display - 240179
Keepsake - 240195

Faith
Display - 240172

Keepsake - 240188

Wisteria
Display - 252588

Keepsake - 252599

Lotus Flower
Display - 252590

Keepsake - 252601

Long Life
Display - 252589

Keepsake - 252600
 

Our Lady of 
Guadalupe

Display - 252585
Keepsake - 252596

Father & 
Grandfather

Display - 259563
Keepsake - 259564

Mother & 
Grandmother

Display - 243703
Keepsake - 243711

Brother
Display - 243698

Keepsake - 243706

Sister
Display - 243704

Keepsake - 243712

Son
Display - 251337

Keepsake - 251338

Daughter
Display - 251339

Keepsake - 251340

Medallions placed on a 
casket or urn require the 
Medallion Adapter Clip.

Display - 240171
Keepsake - 240187

Display - 264830
Keepsake - 264835
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Shown: Unity 148358
             Trigard Bronze Plate 235903
             (Architectural Border)

Step #1 – Select the photo (see instructions on page 66)

Step #2 – Select the urn

 Vertical Bronze 235554
 Horizontal Bronze 235555
 Bronze Chest 148341
 Bronze Cube 148352
 Unity 148358
 Walnut Memento 148351
 Maple Memento 148330
 Eternal Companion 197260

Step #3 – Select the color, border and background

Color: Black or Red 

Border: Architectural, Diamond or Frame 

Background: Smooth or Textured

Step #4 – Select the font style

 Typestyle A ––  Arial 
John Paul Thompson 

 Typestyle B ––    Times New Roman
John Paul Thompson 

See page 66 for item numbers and ordering information.

Designed by Trigard 
exclusively for Batesville

Shown: Walnut Memento 148351
             Trigard Aluminum Plate 235915
             (Architectural Border)

Shown:  Trigard Bronze Plate 235860
(Frame Border)

Trigard Memorial Appliqués

The memorial appliqué provides a unique and timeless way 
to celebrate the life of someone you love, using a favorite 
photograph that exemplifi es their spirit and personality.

Your loved one’s photograph will be engraved on a .25" thick 
bronze or aluminum sheet in stunning 3-D color relief, sealed 
with the Trigard Durasheen™ fi nish and then affi xed to the 
urn of your choice (sold separately). The result is a beautiful, 
lasting memorial suitable for home or niche placement.

Shown: (2) Vertical Bronze 235554
             (2) Trigard Bronze Plate 235872
             (Diamond Border)

Marcelo Gems
The Marcelo Gem series is available in 12 timeless birthstone colors 
and a contemporary black. These stunning designs complement 
a variety of wood, select brass and sheet bronze urns.

* Use of gems on caskets or wood and bronze urns require a Medallion Blank 
(252670) and Medallion Adapter Clip (248525).

Marcelo Appliqués*
These appliqués, offered in nine distinctive designs, pay tribute to the unique life lived. These 
exclusive designs complement the Marcelo Brass Collection products (pages 44-45).

*Appliqués only for use on Marcelo brass products only.                            Color of actual product may vary from photographic representation.

  Gems are very fragile, as they are constructed from cut-glass crystal. Please use caution when 
handling. Color of actual product may vary from photographic representation.

Black Gem
252332 - Large

252336 - Keepsake
252340 - Miniature

Red Gem
January

255716 - Large
255723 - Keepsake
255730 - Miniature 

Purple Gem
February

252329 - Large
252333 - Keepsake
252337 - Miniature 

Light Blue Gem
March

255717 - Large
255724 - Keepsake
255731 - Miniature 

Clear Gem
April

252331 - Large
252335 - Keepsake
252339 - Miniature 

Green Gem
May

255718 - Large
255725 - Keepsake
255732 - Miniature

Light Purple Gem
June

255719 - Large
255726 - Keepsake
255733 - Miniature

Red Gem
July

252345 - Large
252346 - Keepsake
252347 - Miniature 

Light Green Gem
August

255996 - Large
255997 - Keepsake
255998 - Miniature 

Blue Gem
September

252330 - Large
252334 - Keepsake
252338 - Miniature 

Pink Gem
October

255721 - Large
255728 - Keepsake
255735 - Miniature 

Yellow Gem
November

255720 - Large
255727 - Keepsake
255734 - Miniature 

Medium Blue Gem
December

255722 - Large
255729 - Keepsake
255736 - Miniature

Wisteria
252610 - Large

252621 - Keepsake
252632 - Miniature 

Long Life
252611 - Large

252622 - Keepsake
252633 - Miniature 

Lotus
252612 - Large

252623 - Keepsake
252634 - Miniature 

Home Going
252613 - Large

252624 - Keepsake
252635 - Miniature

Our Lady 
of Guadalupe
252607 - Large

252618 - Keepsake
252629 - Miniature 

Esposo (Husband)
252608 - Large

252619 - Keepsake
252630 - Miniature 

Esposa (Wife)
252605 - Large

252616 - Keepsake
252627 - Miniature

Padre
252609 - Large

252620 - Keepsake
252631 - Miniature

Madre
252606 - Large

252617 - Keepsake
252628 - Miniature
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Appliqués 

Solid bronze appliqués honor a life of faith and 
devotion. Added to a sheet bronze or hardwood 
urn, they can be used to create a lasting memento 
and touching spiritual tribute to a life well lived.

Rugged Cross
144675

Masonic Emblem
144679

Star of David
144678

Angel
149471

Star of David

Praying Hands
144674

Cherub
144680

Detailed Trigard Ordering Instructions
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     STEP 2 – Select the product to attach the appliqué

Color Border Background

235554 
Vertical 
Bronze 
Chest

235555 
Horizontal  

Bronze 
Chest 

148341 
Bronze 
Chest

148352 
Bronze 
Cube 

148358 
Unity 
Chest

 148351 
Walnut/ 
148330 
Maple 

Memento 
Chest

197260 
Eternal 

Companion 
Chest

Black Architectural Smooth 235878 235861 235861 235846 235903 235918 235927

Black Architectural Textured 235887 235871 235871 235855 235912 n/a n/a

Black Diamond Smooth 235876 235859 235859 235844 235901 235916 235925

Black Diamond Textured 235885 235869 235869 235853 235910 n/a n/a

Black Frame Smooth 235877 235860 235860 235845 235902 235917 235926

Black Frame Textured 235886 235870 235870 235854 235911 n/a n/a

Red Architectural Smooth 235874 235858 235858 235843 235900 235915 235924

Red Architectural Textured 235884 235868 235868 235852 235909 n/a n/a

Red Diamond Smooth 235872 235856 235856 235841 235898 235913 235922

Red Diamond Textured 235882 235866 235866 235850 235907 n/a n/a

Red Frame Smooth 235873 235857 235857 235842 235899 235914 235923

Red Frame Textured 235883 235867 235867 235851 235908 n/a n/a

Appliqué Dimensions
4.44"w 

x 
9"h

8.94"w 
x 

5.94"h

8.94"w 
x       

5.94"h

5.94"w 
x     

6.94"h

8"w 
x 

9.75"h

7.75"w
 x 

5.75"h

11"w 
x 

7.75"h

 STEP 1 – Select, scan and send a photo

Choosing a photo
When selecting a photo to be engraved, keep in mind some simple rules to guarantee the fi nest duplication possible. 
Though poor photos can be manipulated to some degree, the following rules will help you avoid unsatisfactory results.
 1.  Whenever possible, choose a photo that is sharp and in focus. Blurry or out-of-focus pictures will result in 

a poor reproduction.
 2. Avoid washed-out photos with little or no contrast.  Photos with high contrast will provide the best results.
 3. Reproduction is done with digital technology, so digital fi les are preferred. 

Tips for scanning photos
Correct scanning is key to the quality of your fi nished memorial. Read these tips before you start scanning.
 1. Always scan the image in color mode. Color images will create more contrast than black-and-white images.  
 2.  Crop out unnecessary areas of the photo to reduce your fi le size. This is especially recommended if you will

be providing your photo via email.
 3.  Once the area of the photo you want is selected, you can adjust the size and the resolution of your photo. Select a 

resolution between 200 dpi and 300 dpi. A minimum size of 2" x 3" is suffi cient, in either horizontal or vertical format.
 4.  If possible, save the photo as a .tif fi le. If saving in some other format, please call Batesville Customer Service to see 

which formats are acceptable.

Sending your scanned photo
Once your photo is scanned, you can send it in several different ways. To save time and expense, email is the preferred method. 
Batesville’s e-mail address is Batesville.FDAC@Batesville.com. You can also copy the fi le to a CD and mail it to Batesville at: 
Attn: Customer Service, One Batesville Blvd., Batesville, IN 47006. If you have questions, please call Batesville Customer Service.

 STEP 4 – Select typestyle A or B (see page 67)

Delivery Note

Additional delivery time is required for these appliqués. Lead times average 7-10 business days after order is placed.      
Next-day delivery is not available.

ENGRAVING TYPESTYLES

* Typestyle A –– Arial 
    John Paul Thompson 

* Typestyle B –– Times New Roman
    John Paul Thompson 
 Typestyle C –– Shelley Allegro
     John Paul Thompson 
 Typestyle D –– Lydian
    John Paul Thompson
 Typestyle E –– Murray Hill
    John Paul Thompson 
 Typestyle F –– Souvenir
    John Paul Thompson

INITIAL STYLES 

A.B.C. — Period

 ACB — Monogram

 ABC — Neither

*Trigard appliqués available only in typestyles A and B

Engraving

Engraved designs, verses and/or names and dates will 
be adjusted to fi t the size and shape of the product 
being engraved.

Product size will determine the amount of engraving 
each product can accommodate. To determine whether 
a desired combination of engravings will fi t on a specifi c 
product, please work with your funeral professional.  

Separate charges apply for each personalization 
placement and each type of personalization. 

All engravings—including names, dates, text, designs, and 
photographs—on urns in this catalog are shown as examples 
only. All personalization is available for an additional charge, 
except where noted. Note: Batesville cannot engrave or 
re-engrave an urn after it has been delivered to a family.

Most hardwood urns 
can be engraved on the top or side

The top, sides and ends of 
sheet bronze urns may be engraved

Engraved on the front and top

*Trigard appliqués available only in typestyles A and B

Rose
149470

INITIAL STYLES
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Standard Engraved Designs – Affi liations

Standard Engraved Designs – Sports and Interests

Standard Engraved Designs – Infant and Youth

American Flag
183256

Canadian Flag
183552

Eagle
183259

Air Force Seal
183231

Army Seal

183227

Marine 
Corps Seal

183235

Baseball
183357

Baseball Figure
183363

Lady Golfer
183524

Golfer
183244

Golf
183584

Hunter 
with Gun

183346

Praying Hands
183238

Angel
183287

Cross
183239

Crucifi x
263503

Cross with Designs
183381

Plain Cross
183518

Scroll & Rings
183267

Sign of Peace Dove
183300

Wedding Rings
183592 

Sacred Heart 
of Jesus
259827

Immaculate Heart
of Mary
259828

Wisteria
201750

Christian Center
183298

Celtic Cross
183581

Star of David
183377 

Our Lady 
of Guadalupe

183340

Rosary
183589

Boy Cherub
183271

Girl Cherub
183272

Bear and Daisy
183355

Rocking Horse
183576

Jesus with Child
263856

Fly Fisherman
183278

Sailboat
183250

Fish
183285

Train
183354

Airplane
183372

Fisherman on Bank
183288

Bowling
183307

Musical Notes
183579

Guitar
183342

Football, 
Helmet & Goal

183375

Navy Seal
183230

World War II 
Veteran
183580

VFW
263860

American Legion
214482

Sons of the 
American Legion

220790

American Legion 
Auxiliary

220759

Coast Guard 
Emblem
183517

Police Badge
183378

Police Badge 2
263855

Firefi ghter 
Emblem
183379

Masonic Emblem
183380

Caduceus

183543

Standard Engraved Designs – Religious
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Standard Engraved Designs – Florals and Nature

Day Lily
183350

Flora Rose
183351

Heart and Roses
183547

Rose
183265

Bird and
Morning Glory

183365

Daisy
183317

Wheat
183247

Watering Can 
with Flowers

183567 

Horse
183273

Going Home
183254

Hummingbird
183344

Butterfl y
183367

Wildlife Scene
183339

Wildlife 
Scene 2
183336

Elk
201748

Desert
183262

Mountain
183257

Wave & Dolphin
183242

Lighthouse
201749

Barn Scene 
with Tree

183564

Barn Scene
183559

Dog
242409

Cat
251903

Heart
263502 

Motorcycle
263858

Semi Truck
263859

Standard Engraved Verses

Standard Engraved Designs — Borders

May the Work I’ve Done
Speak for Me

May the Work...
183557

To everything there is a season, 
and a time for every purpose 

under heaven. (Ecclesiastes 3:1)

Ecclesiastes 3:1  
183549

Irish Prayer

Until we meet again, may God 
hold you in the palm of His hand.

Irish Prayer 
183555

Butterfl y

As you danced in the light with 
joy, love lifted you. As you 

brushed against this world so 
gently, you lifted us.

— T.C. Ring

Butterfl y Verse
183573

When a loved one becomes a 
memory, a memory becomes a 

treasure. Treasure the memories.

Treasure the Memories
183551

Grieve not, nor speak of 
me with tears, but laugh 

and talk of me as if I 
were beside you. I loved 
you so — ‘twas Heaven 

here with you.

— Isla Paschal Richardson

Richardson
183566

Until Then

We’ve shared our lives these many years. You’ve 
held my hand; you’ve held my heart. So many 
blessings, so few tears — yet for a moment, 

we must part. The memories you’ve given me 
are times I’ve shared with my best friend. 
I’ll hold them, Love. Right here they’ll be. 

Until we share our lives again.

— T.C. Ring

Until Then (Original Poetry)
183569

Footprints in the Sand

Lord, You said that once I decided to follow 
You, we would walk side by side through life. 

But when I needed You most, I saw only one set 
of footprints in the sand. The Lord replied, 

“I love you and I would never leave you. During 
your times of trial and suffering, when you see 

only one set of footprints, it was then that I 
carried you.”

Footprints
183577

Roses Border
183545

Crocus Border
183320

Floral Border
183312

Text Here
Text Here Text Here



“ ”
                                   I will smile when I think of a small sapling growing tall“                                   I will smile when I think of a small sapling growing tall“ over the years to celebrate my husband’s life.

The Living Memorial Program is a unique and special way to 

honor the memory of a loved one. When you select a Batesville 

cremation urn, casket, container* or keepsake item, we arrange 

for a tree seedling to be planted in a national forest or woodland 

as a living tribute and memorial to the deceased. Established in 

1976, the Living Memorial has helped to reforest thousands of 

acres of forests throughout the U.S., Canada, Australia, and the 

United Kingdom.

More than just a majestic memorial, these trees shelter wildlife, 

reduce water and wind erosion and contribute to the purity of the 

air we breathe, helping to improve the environment for generations 

to come. The Living Memorial is funded by Batesville and executed 

with the U.S. Forest Service, The Canadian Forestry Association, 

The Grand River Conservation Foundation, and other international 

organizations. Tree species and planting locations are determined 

by these agencies, based on the greatest need in that region.

*Program is not available with Lynx caskets and cardboard containers.
260131  105M/RRD/0915

The signifi cance of a unique life is symbolized with the planting of a tree


